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Travis, you’ve been choreographing for Dub H since 2006. What got you involved?
I got involved in 2004. I heard about a hip-hop and dance club and wanted to do something I initially found fun. It snowballed into a rewarding and adventurous passion. It will change your life.

Don’t take this the wrong way, but you don’t exactly come off as a hip-hop, b-boy type.
I get stereotyped for being the white kid with all these piercings on my face, but I can get down to all kinds of music, from 80’s hair metal to hip-hop.

How does that personality reflect in the dances you choreograph for Dub H?
I try to please the crowd and grab the crowd’s attention. I love gimmicks and props and keeping the audience intrigued and exhilarated.

What’s more exhilarating, some scandalous booty poppin’ or powerful crotch grabbin’?
Booty poppin’. You don’t see guys booty poppin’ very much. Throw it in a sexy dance and the crowd eats it up.

You met your fiancée, Sarah Bender, through Dub H four years ago. Who’s the better booty popper?
We both have ghetto butts, but Sarah can out-pop me any day. I give her a run for her money though.

I’m looking for new ways to grab girls’ attentions when I go to the bars. Can you tell me how to crotch grab?
Don’t hold back; make it a statement. Either make people offended with your grab or attract everyone in the room. No half-ass crotch grabs. Let them know they’ll have something to grab down there later.

Sounds like I’d learn a thing or two from Dub H.
It will consume you. I found my best friends, the love of my life, excitement, and self-fulfillment with Dub H. Try it out, and I promise it will change your life and who you are.

OK, this has been bugging me for a while. Is the past tense of break dance “broke dance” or “break danced?”
Break danced, unless you’re dancing for hobos.